Doon School Inter School Mathematics Quiz 2017 held

By OUR STAFF REPORTER

DEHRADUN, 12 Aug: The Doon School hosted its first ever Inter School Mathematics Quiz, "INFINITY" today. 17 schools from Dehradun and Mussourie participated in the Quiz and entered the qualifying round. The top eight were challenged in the 'Escape Room' puzzle. Four teams made their escape to move to the final round. The rest of the teams were made to show their skill in a 'Tangram Activity'. Out of this challenge, one team made its Wild Card Entry possible.

The Chief Guest for the Final Round was Maya Saran, who is an Assistant Professor of Mathematics at Ashoka University. She is a founding member of the University, which has been operational since 2014.

The final 5 teams fought through some challenging mathematical problems. The Doon School emerged as the Number One Team. A commendable show of young enthusiastic meta-thinkers was noted at this contest. The quiz was organized by the Dept. of Mathematics of the Doon School headed by Dr. Mona Khanna while the quiz master was Manu Mehrotra. Also present were Philip Burret 2nd Master of Doon School, PK Nair Asst. Head master.

The participating schools - Agarwal included Ann Mary School, Brightlands School, Ecole Globale International Girls' School, Him Jyoti School, Kasiga School, Kendriya Vidyalaya, ONGC, Mussoorie International School, Rashtriya Indian Military College, Seelaqi International School, St. George's College, Mussoorie, St. Thomas' College, Summer Valley School, The Doon School, The Indian Public School, Welham Boys' School, Welham Girls' School and Wynberg Allen School, Mussoorie.

The winners from the The Doon School team were Ishaan Vaish, Omar Chishti, Aayush Chowdhry and Aneesh Agarwal.